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She Prophecy Entertainment, City of Jackson & Smith Robertson Museum =
presents "SisterTalk Conversations of Self−Empowerment for the Black =
Woman."  Sistertalk is a series of  conversations that allow Black Women =
from all backgrounds and experiences to come together to discuss issues =
that empower and heal the human spirit.  Monthly SisterTalk sessions are
being held November 2001 through February 2002 in conjunction with the
exhibit 'Hair in African Art and Culture' that will be on display at =
Smith Robertson Museum & Cultural Center January 15 − March 8, 2002.  =
Convrsations will be facilitated by Jolivette Anderson and special =
guests.  The dates are
=20
November 20, 2001
HairPeace! (title from a poem by Collage)

December 11, 2001
Myth of the Superwoman

January 22,2002
Images

February 19, 2002
At Peace with Me: Hair & Heart

All sessions 6−9pm. Very relaxed, pamper yourself atmosphere with soft
music, flowers, light hors d'ouvres and wine. $10.00 Donation.  Portion
of profits go to Smith Robertson Museum to support arts programs.  More
info (601) 960−1457.=20

^^^^^^      ^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^
One Woman Theater Piece featuring Jolivette Anderson The Poet Warrior
debuts at Smith Robertson Museum March 7,8 & 9 2002 to close out the
Hair in African Art & Culture Exhibit.=20



^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^
On behalf of Mr. C−Lecta of WMPR 90.1 FM Reggae Jam Session, She
Prophecy Entertainment announces REGGAE XPLOSION 2001 Friday November 9 =
at Seven All Arts Cafe−4256 Mc Willie Drive in Jackson, MS.  It's an
International Party featuring Kulcha− Shock International Sound Systems
with Colin OBrien aka Mr. C−Lecta spinning the Musical Discs.
Dancehall, Roots & Culture, Soca and much, much more.  If you can't make
the live set, just turn your dial to 90.1 FM and listen to the weekly
Reggae Jam Session on the airwaves.  Jolivette Anderson aka The Poet
Warrior will be holding down the studio vibes while C−Lecta is rocking
it live at 7 All Arts Cafe. Party time is 9pm. $5.00 cover.

^^^^^^^      ^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^
Jolivette Anderson will conduct a series of drama workshops for the
Norwood Kids Foundation in McComb, MS beginning November 10, 2001
through January 2002.  For more info (601) 346−6195.

^^^^^^^       ^^^^^^^       ^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^
MISSISSIPPI VIBES is still maintaining that Poetic Flow every Saturday
Night at 7 All Arts Cafe from 9:30 pm to 1 am.  Poets and lyricists who
want to share their written works and  discuss literature and community
activism can stop on by and feel free to express themselves because we
kick poetry and sometimes we kick policies that oppress or misrepresent
us.  It's all about Literary Art & Activism every Saturday Night.  For
more info email thepoetwarrior@hotmail.com or 1725Topp@bellsouth.net
$3.00 cover=20

^^^^^^^       ^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^
She Prophecy continues to work in the Public Education arena interfacing
literary arts with public school curriculum.  The D. Ciphers Workshop
created by Jolivette Anderson is being used in teacher Anne Johnson's
English classes and students have begun the project titled "My
Mississippi Eyes" where they take photos of Eyes of people who migrated
from Mississippi to Chicago or Harlem, NY.  Students continue to explore
and document written works and take that information to research
themselves and their environment.  Travel plans are in the near future.
For more info (601) 960−5369 (Lanier High School).  Ask for Anne
Johnson.

^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^     ^^^^^^^
Last but not least, D. Ciphers Workshop receives international
recognition in Shabaab: Young Black People and Community Action Magazine =
May 2001 Issue (UK).  The article was written by Mharie Anne Lowrie =
after Jolivette Anderson toured Oxford England Schools and Community
Centers demonstrating the power of D. Ciphers to strenghten individuals
and communities by providing a formula for people to feel comfortable
and connected when trying to communicate their needs and desires to
better themselves and their commnities.  The article also spotlights the
Algebra Project and Jolivettes affiliation with the organization as
Project Assistant. While in the UK, Jolivette promoted Bob Moses and
Charles Cobb Jr.'s book Radical Equations: Math Literacy and Civil =
Rights
(Beacon Press 2001) due to an overwhelming desire for many in that part
of the world to know more about the Civil Rights Movement and its
connection to modern day education issues.
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